
 Information for Practitioners: 

  pH Balanced Structured Silver Liquid & Gel Products 
 

 What is pH Balanced Structured Silver… where can I learn more? 

Go to www.SilverHealthInstitute.com and learn about using Silver for natural health 
applications… and learn the difference between pH Balanced Structured Silver and all of the 

other silvers on the market today. You may also learn specific ways that the liquid and gel 

products have been utilized for a variety of health and wellness applications. I highly recommend 

the detailed texts written by Dr. Pedersen. 

 Is this just a new brand of an old silver technology? 

No, pH Structured Silver is entirely new. It is made with new techniques and is materially 
different than popular silvers of the past such as colloids, ionics, and aquasols. The research, 

blog articles, and books shared by the Silver Health Institute will provide more information. 

 How do I obtain the products for my personal application or use in my practice? 

1- Go to:  www.ThankYouSilver.com  where you can purchase directly (see code below) 

2- Choose your products – (note that you can save with volume) 
3- Go to Check Out     

4- Above your total amount see “Discount” Box 

5- Type in:  “savefive” or “SAVEFIVE” - to save $5 on your order  

6- Hit “Apply” button  - next to Discount Box 
7- See total minus $5 discount 

8- Finish checking out with required personal, payment, shipping information 

9- Remember to use your discount code each time you make a purchase so that you 
can save $5 on each order and they will know that I referred you! 

 What are the package sizes? 

pH Structured Silver liquid comes in 16 fluid ounce bottles (473 ml.) and pH Structured Silver 

gel comes in 2.0 oz cylinders (56.7 grams) that feature a contamination-proof pump. 

 Suggested use? 

pH Structured Silver can be taken orally (internally) or topically (applied to skin or a wound.) 

Find suggestions on how to utilize both forms on the Silver Health Institute website and in Dr. 

Pedersen’s book: Silver Solution. 

 Guarantees? 

Your satisfaction is fully guaranteed.  A full refund of the purchase price (excluding shipping 

costs) will be made on returned and unopened items.  

http://www.silverhealthinstitute.com/
http://www.thankyousilver.com/

